
 
 

 

2 NIGHT OPTION INCLUDING SCHOTIA SEA SAFARI 
 

Here is the perfect opportunity to experience all that Schotia Safaris has to offer. Enjoy guided game 
drives on Schotia Safaris' Private Game Reserve where you will be treated with close up encounters 
with various large animals.  

Game Species that you will be highly likely to see on Schotia Private Game Reserve includes 
Elephant, Rhino, Hippo, Crocodile and Lion, and a large variety of antelope species such as Kudu, 
Eland, Nyala, Impala, Springbuck, Hartebeest and many more. 

A morning Sea Safari/Cruise is a great way to check off your South African ocean species on your 
checklist.  On Schotia's Sea Safari, you can see various large and small ocean species that Port 
Elizabeth's Algoa Bay has to offer.   

You will also be spoilt to snacks, delicious breakfasts, a lunch at local restaurants and scrumptious 
African dinners while staying with Schotia Safaris. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

ITINERARY 

DAY 1 

 Arrival time 14:30. Please note: you do not go to your lodge before the game drive 
 Register at our office and sign indemnity 
 Meet your ranger and enjoy a cup of tea/coffee before departing on game drive 
 Guided game drive from 15:00 - 17:00 (viewing Antelope, Zebra, Rhino, Giraffe etc...) 
 17:00 refreshments and toilet stop. 
 Continue of guided game drive until 19:00 viewing nocturnal animals, Hippo and LIONS!! 
 19:00 return to Lapa for a scrumptious meal cooked over the fires. 
 Night drive as you retire to your accommodation for a restful night’s sleep 

DAY 2 

 Early Transfer to Harbour  
 Sea Safari followed by Lunch 
 Transfer back to HQ Office   
 Join another Schotia guided drive for more great sightings of Lions! Rhino, Giraffe etc.. 
 Enjoy another lovely dinner in our Lapa 
 Night drive & retire to lodge for a good night’s rest. 

 
DAY 3 

 Wake up enjoy a morning game drive (optional) 
 Breakfast at 09:00 
 Departure about 10:00 

The above package includes 5 guided game drives, Sea Safari with refreshments on board, all meals, 
drinks, tea/coffee/water, two nights' accommodation in the booked accommodation. 

 


